
Guernsey Boatowners Association 
 

Minutes of the 2019 AGM held at La Villette Hotel on 
Wednesday 4th December at 2000hrs. 

 
The President Nick Guillemette opened the meeting at 20.00hrs and welcomed Capt. 
David Barker the Harbour Master. 
 
1.0 36 members had sent their apologies for absence and 86 members were 

present. 
2.0 Minutes of previous AGM. The secretary Jeremy Witham (JW) read out the 

minutes and they were accepted as a true copy. Proposed by A Lajoie, seconded 
by B Lowe. 

3.0 Maters arising from last AGM, The Company running the Channel Chieftain 
News Paper delivery boat had been contacted and thanked for the excellent 
service they provide, the defibrillator at the GYC had been installed and the 
donation from the GBA much appreciated.  

4.0 Committee reports and accounts, the president gave his report (which is 
attached) and high lighted the improved situation at JESEC. The Secretary 
presented his report high lighting the problems with Sure and the new directory 
which involved the printing of wrong details of addresses and the publication of 
the ex-directory broadband number with an incorrect address. This was 
eventually corrected by issuing a new ex directory number. The Treasurers 
report was read by the Secretary who answered questions about it. 

5.0 The Benevolent Fund report was given by G Thoume who explained that no 
calls for assistance had been made during the year. It was explained that Robin 
Roussel was standing down as administrator for the Fund, a position he had 
filled since the Fund was set up. He was thanked by the members present for 
the work he has done. Peter Van de Velde was appointed to replace Robin. GT  
explained that the fund had £54,000 in it and as interest rates were so low that 
the fund was not increasing very much and needs topping up if possible. 

6.0 Election of Officers and Committee. The Secretary proposed Nick 
Guillemette as President, who was seconded and elected by the members 
present. Alf Dorrian stood down as Rep’ for St Sampson’s and was replaced by 
Andy Richmond, Rod Bourgaize stood down as a  QEII Rep’ and was replaced 
by Garry Naftel. Both retiring committee members were thanked by the 
President and the 2 new committee members were welcomed on their election. 
The remaining Committee Members were re- elected en bloc. We still have 
vacancies for reps at various mooring areas around the Island. 

7.0  G Thoume and M Woodhard were re elected as account examiners.  
8.0 GBA Parking areas. The secretary detailed the problems that had occurred and 

the up take of GBA Permits, also the meetings that had taken place about the 



Sea Front Enhancement program. The Round Top area including the sheds is to 
be rented out to a mobile catering concession with the GBA spaces reduced to 2 
only. We have tried hard to retain our spaces there but have struggled to retain 
just the two. 

9.0 The proposal to increase the annual subscription from £20.00 per year to 
£25.00 was explained by NG and JW with Nick pointing out that it equated to 
10 pence per week increase, costs for maintaining our lay by moorings, 
insurance and admin costs continue to go up. After discussions from the floor 
including could we have a lower fee for junior members and a lower fee for 
older non boating members it was put to a vote proposed by A Lajoie and 
seconded by M Snelling and carried by a majority. The increase will come into 
effect in 2021and the secretary will arrange new standing order forms to go out 
during the summer in time for Nov 1st 2020. 

10.0 Capt’ Barker addressed the members present. He opened by saying that the 
direct dial telephone number for the Duty Harbour Master should not be 
published and circulated freely as this person was the on duty Supervisor for 
any search and rescue incident which takes priority over any other duties at the 
time for the on call person. A new Harbour Master has been appointed for 
Alderney and from the candidates interviewed by Capt Barker he is well 
qualified and keen. The installations of Atons will show on AIS but unlike 
vessels will be fixed items like the Lower Heads buoy, which will show wind 
speed and wave height at that position for instance. Jescc is functioning better 
as was shown when the light aircraft crashed north of Alderney, but the lack of 
maritime ability has improved a little with on going training. No final decision 
on whether the Coast Guard section will remain at that site has been made yet. 
The Spur site at the White Rock where the old Signal Station/Port Control 
building was situated is not suitable due to poor stability of the foundations of 
the old Victorian built wall possibly due to bombing during the Second World 
War. The portable cabins being used for Port Control are past their reasonable 
life span and will need replacing but at present Coast Guard based at JESECC is 
coping. Repairs to the Eastern Havelet Slip way are out to tender with work 
planed to start in April 2020. Capt Barker has been giving talks at the GYC 
about the Sea Safety Campaign –Prepare before you go to sea, check that your 
vessel is ready, enough fuel, life saving equipment in sound condition, and tell 
some one ashore where you are going and when you expect to return. This last 
item helped to lead to the saving of the local fisherman late at night from rocks 
north of Herm by Helicopter after his boat sank. Also learn the collision 
regulations and the Distress Signals. The proposals by Deputies Paint and Inder 
for land reclamation East of St Peter Port Harbour to extend the Harbour are 
being investigated with interest. International Maritime Organisations around 
the World are being investigated/audited and Guernsey might be examined as 
well. The MCA did a mock audit of Guernsey. J Ettasse had sent a letter to the 
H/Master before the meeting raising concerns about proof of third party 



insurance cover by mooring holders and possible introduction of insurance 
discs similar to road vehicles. The GBA are talking to brokers about 
possibilities. The condition of some boats in the various marinas are raising 
concerns NG&GT had done a walk around survey of good and poor condition 
boats a while back and passed on concerns to the Harbour Office. PVDV asked 
about the installation of pontoons for bigger boats in the QEII Marina East Side 
but Capt Barker explained that the problem was the water was not deep enough. 
NG asked about the rearrangement of the Pool to accommodate bigger boats-it 
might be feasible if the Harbour is extended. M Ray asked about the removal of 
the older lights at the Harbour entrance- its in progress. Bobbers in fairways do 
cause problems-it’s an on going problem, they are cleared when the H/O is 
made aware. An electric supply for the drying area in the QEII is unlikely due 
to cost-if installed then cost would have to be met by increasing mooring costs! 
R Villalard asked about the entry/exit lights for VTS control for 20 meter boats 
and what applied for smaller boats. PTD Smith asked for lay up spaces on the 
EQII East Arm- the lack of space is due to public parking areas now replacing 
Port Permit areas. 

11.0 AOB. B Lowe explained about getting logos embroidered on clothing such as 
sweat shirts and polo shirts, the GBA would get the art work logo sorted out 
with EGO Motifs who would hold it for future use. 
 
The President closed the meeting at 2200hours with a vote of thanks to  
Capt Barker. 
 
 
Jeremy Witham 
GBA Secretary.  

  
 

 


